Abstract
Introduction
Patients´ insufficient or wrong knowledge regarding the medication they use may vary and probably lead to the incorrect use of the latter, thus causing a decrease in its efficacy, or the appearance of other health problems. The prevalence of negative results associated to medication (NRM) is so high that it is deemed an important public health problem [1] [2] [3] [4] . A basic pillar to facilitate obtaining excellent results in pharmacotherapy lies in adequate knowledge of patients regarding their own pharmacological treatment. Because of this, patients´ knowledge on their medication (PKM) is a key part to minimize the appearance of NRM. Although PKM is a term used frequently in health sciences, most of the studies found measure PKM without having a clear definition of this variable. García-Delgado et al. define PKM as "The set of information acquired by the patient on his/her medication, needed for the correct use of the latter, and which includes the therapeutic goal (indication and efficacy), the process for use (posology, regimen, means of administration and treatment duration), safety (adverse effects, precautions, contraindications and interactions) and its conservation" 5 . There is not much data published on patients knowledge of their medication, and, the few studies found measure concrete aspects of knowledge and/or specific therapeutic groups, without counting upon a valid tool for this. Despite this, all of the results point to a lack of knowledge of patients when it comes to their pharmacological treatments [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . At present, the only validated questionnaire that has been found to measure PKM in a general way, that is, that could be applied to a patient undergoing treatment with any type of medication and with any type of pathology, is the one validated by . To evaluate which sanitary interventions are necessary in Portugal, it is necessary to determine if there really does exist a lack of information regarding medication at large. If this holds true, discover concrete cases of this lack of information, identify the degree of knowledge of Portuguese patients, and if it suffices, verify the correct process in the use of the medication. This would help justify the use of means and personnel in sanitary education programs that are more adequate, to cover the true needs of patients in Portugal and facilitate an enhancement in this clinical practice.
Objective
Determine the knowledge of patients, users of the community pharmacies belonging to the Metropolitan Area of Lisbon, regarding their medication, including the degree of global knowledge, by dimensions and items.
methods
A descriptive crosscut (transversal) study carried out in volunteer community pharmacies started in December of 2009 and extended until January of 2010, in a convenience sampling for patients who resort to these community pharmacies on the Greater Lisbon Metropolitan Area. The population were all users of medication or caregivers who resorted to community pharmacies to pick up one or more medications, with or without prescriptions. Patients with difficulties in communication and those referred from other services aware of the pharmacy and those who had already participated in the study were excluded.
To determine the degree of patients´ knowledge regarding their medication, the transcultural adaptation to European Portuguese was used for questionnaire PKM-PT-PT
21
, which showed its validity and reliability in a prior study on the psychometric properties of the adapted questionnaire 22 . Interviewers and evaluators were always pharmacists trained for this specific purpose. The PKM of a medication was evaluated per patient. If the patient requested more than one medication, the pharmacist selected one of them randomly. The pharmacist who did the evaluation had also carried out the interview.
This was done by allocating a score to each of the patient´s responses, based on the degree of agreement between the information given by the patient and the reference information (medical prescription or, when not available, the Summary of Characteristics of Medications (SMC from Infarmed-the National Authority on Medication and Health Products I.P):
. Incorrect: Score-1 (The information that patient has does not match the reference information);
. Does not know: Score 0 (The patient verbally indicates lack of knowledge);
. Insufficient: Score 1 (The patient´s answer is not complete, does not guarantee the patient has the necessary information to warrant the correct use of the medication);
. Correct: Score 2 (The patient´s information is in accordance to the reference information). For this purpose, each patient obtained a score between -1 to 2, for each question in the PKM questionnaire. To calculate final total knowledge about the medication (PKM), each receives a different score based on the dimension it belongs to, applying the following formula obtained from the prioritization set forth by the expert panel in the design phase of the original questionnaire, and the dimensions extracted from statistics (AFCP) . Conservation: Conservation (question 11).
The maximum score is 2 and the minimum 0. The minimum criteria set forth for knowledge (2 points) are the first five questions. If the partial score of one of them is lower than 2, it is deemed that the patient did not have the necessary information to ensure the correct process of use of the medication (PKM =0) Knowledge of the medication was classified in:
. Does . Does not know the medication that encompasses the categories or does not know and insufficient knowledge.
. Knows the medication which encompasses the categories of sufficient and optimal knowledge. Thirteen (13) independent variables were recompiled referring to the study pharmacy, the patient and the medication. There was a calculation of the sampling size needed to estimate the percentage of patients who had no knowledge regarding the medication of 50% (based on the results of the pilot study), with a maximum admissible error of ± 4% and a confidence level of 95%. 598 patients were necessary for the Greater Lisbon Area 23 . Screening of the sampling subjects was done through a systematic sampling at each pharmacy, collecting information from the 20 patients serviced throughout the day, in a day chosen randomly, based on a sampling spreadsheet. Thirty (30) pharmacies had to participate. To be able to encode and define the variables, to calculate the aggregated variables and for statistical analysis, the SPSS statistical package was used 17.0.
For allocation to therapeutic groups, according to the anatomic-therapeutic classification of specialties, ATC level 1, ATC level 2, ATC level 4, the information collected in the updated RCM was used, approved by Infarmed for Portugal. The variables for the pharmaceutical form were also recoded and the means of administration based on the ATC data, as well as the information collected at Infomed.
A uni-variant descriptive analysis was carried out, showing the frequency of appearance of the different variables in the study population, as well as the losses produced during field work. For the qualitative variables, absolute and relative tables were obtained, and for the quantitative ones, core trend measurements (mean), dispersion measures (standard deviation) and position measurements (quartiles). Population estimates for the prevalence of patients´ knowledge on the medication were calculated, including their corresponding errors in sampling for the confidence intervals.
results
Thirty five (35) community pharmacies from the Greater Lisbon Area took part in the study, distributed as follows: Amadora (4), Cascais (2), Lisboa (12), Odivelas (4), Oeiras (2), Sintra (8), Vila Franca de Xira (3), which screened 633 patients, with a rate of response of 90.4%. From the 700 initial patients, 12 refused the invitation to participate in the study, and from the 688 chosen for evaluation, 36 did not accept to continue and participate and 19 questionnaires had no reading, 6 were not finished. The type of pharmacy most represented was that of "urban pharmacies" (24 of 35) that serviced a population of "middle" social economic brackets.
In Table 1 there is a description of the study population, based on the patients´ own charac-
teristics, highlighting that 61.9% were women. 85% acquired the medication for their personal use. The average age was of 56 years (DE = 17.1).
Only 10% were foreigners and more than half carried out paid labor (52.3%). Most of the patients had basic education, albeit a significant percentage (18.7%) had received higher education. When it comes to the description of the sample, based on the characteristics of the medication itself: 25% of patients stated that they were not concerned about their health problem, while those with great concern regarding their health problem represented 42.3%. 22% of the participants used a single medication, compared to 36% of patients that were poly-medicated. A high percentage of patients (78%) knew the name of the medication they were taking. 86% of the drugs studied had been prescribed by a physician, 5% recommended by a pharmacist, and 9% referred to self-medication.
Twenty six percent (26%) of the medication requested was to initiate the treatment. The therapeutic group most used was "C: Cardiovascular apparatus" with 24.6%, followed by 21.5% of medication belonging to the "N: Nervous System" and group "A: Digestive tract and metabolism with 12.9%.
Graph 1 shows the patients´ global knowledge regarding their medication, highlighting that 82.5% (IC95%: 79.3%-85.3%) do not know the medication they use.
When it comes to the PKM distribution by dimensions, the one which presented a greater percentage of knowledge was "therapeutic goal" (70.9%), followed by "process of use" with 36.7%, being that the dimensions of "safety" and conservation" were the ones presenting the lower level of knowledge, with 1.9% and 5.8% respectively. Table 2 shows the distribution on the degree of knowledge in the study population, for each of the PKM items. It is worthwhile pointing out that the percentage of patients with incorrect information for each of the knowledge items goes beyond 18%, except for the precautions with the medication, which is the indicator with the greatest incorrect information accumulated (44.7%).
The percentage of patients that knew the medication was of 17.5%, corresponding to 15.1% of sufficient knowledge and a 2.4% of optimal knowledge. Of the 82.5% that does not know the medication (IC95%: 79,3%-85,3%), 16.6% had insufficient knowledge and 65.9% had none at all, or which is the same, 4 out of every 5 patients do not know the medication they use (Graph 1).
The dimension that presents the best knowledge was "therapeutic goal", with 70.9% (p < 0,001), followed by "process of use" with 36.7% (p = 0,032), with the dimensions of "safety" and "conservation" as those with the lowest levels of knowledge, with 1.9% and 5.8% respectively. Knowledge of the medication reached percentages higher than 70% in the items of indication (89%), posology, regime, means of administration and efficacy. Notwithstanding this, knowl- edge of the contraindications reached a mere 3%, conservation 6% and adverse effects and contraindications about 7% 2 . The greatest percentages of knowledge we attained in the items that refer to the therapeutic goal and the process of use, and the lowest were those referring to safety and conservation (Graph 2). The percentage of patients with incorrect information for each of the knowledge items is not greater than 18%, except for the precautions with the medication, which is the indicator with the greatest accrued information (44.7%).
The percentages of no knowledge stood out in the items that refer to medication safety, and were the lowest in those referring to the therapeutic goal and process of use.
The form of conservation ended up being the item with the greatest percentage of insufficient knowledge.
Percentages greater than 70% were found for the items of indication, posology, regimen, form of administration and efficacy. However, the percentage did not reach 10% in those referring to safety and conservation (Graph 2). 
Discussion
There has not been much data published on PKM. The studies found, despite using different methods, reveal a lack of PKM similar to the results found in the present study; over half of the patients studied do not know the medication they use. Some locate the prevalence of knowledge between 17% and 29.4% 9, 15, 24 , other studies obtain higher results and locate prevalence of the necessary knowledge for correct use between 42.5 % and 57% 10, 11, 16 . Domecq and Belmar Herrera 9 state that only 29.4% of patients have an acceptable degree of knowledge. Etges Fröhlich et al. 10 , set forth that 42.5 % have "regular" knowledge and that 46.3 % "insufficient" and the rest null. For Silva and Mangue 16 , 57% of outpatient patients from a region in Brazil have "regular" knowledge of the medication they take. Perera et al. 24 , refer to good knowledge of the medication prescribed in 17.5%, insufficient in 36% and poor in 46%. Menolli et al. 11 , state that only 46.6% of patients have the necessary information to correctly use their medication. Altimiras et al. 15 , in a study at the hospital San Pau in Barcelona conclude that there is very little knowledge regarding medication, only 17% know their medication. According to the only study found that uses a method of valid and reliable measures, 66% (IC95%: 63.3%-68.7%) of the patients do not know the medication they use 5, 25 . Several biases that could affect the internal validity of the study were encountered. One of them could be the degree of voluntariness of pharmacists to participate in the study, and this could limit how representative the sampling is. However, the unit of analysis were the patients, a reason why it is indispensable to study the influence that the location of the pharmacy may have on the patients´ knowledge. As results show, the pharmacies that participated did not have the correct profile to distinguish them from the rest of the pharmacies that did not take part in the study.
The researching team was aware that a negative response could introduce a bias in screening, given that a group of the population with similar characteristics could refuse to participate, all pointing towards a similar profile of knowledge. Nevertheless, a 91.7% rate of response was obtained, and only a small percentage refused to take part in the study, that is, 58 of 700, which did not make it possible to carry out the statistical analysis of non-response.
On the other hand, the erroneous or incomplete filling-in of the knowledge items conditioned this to having to exclude this information in the study, with the possibility of leading to a bias in classification. However, in this study, the frequency of erroneous filling was (1.28%), which could make it possible to state that the results obtained are not biased due to this limitation. We contemplated the possibility that the choice of the study medication could also represent a screening bias, overestimating the results obtained. To minimize that possibility, when the patient had several medications, the medication used for the measurement ended up being chosen randomly.
There was the possibility that, as there were 35 different interviewers, the interviewers bias would also appear. This was minimized with specific training for the latter. On the other hand, evaluation could introduce a bias in classification, which we attempted to dilute with the specific training of the 4 evaluating pharmacists, who independently evaluated all of the questionnaires.
he investigator team once again evaluated the pharmacists, specially emphasizing the discrepancies in classification among the 4 evaluators. Analyzing the results obtained, and after the evaluation of the biases in screening, classification and confusion, it can be stated that the sample selected adequately presents the total of the study population: users of community pharmacies located in the Greater Lisbon Area.
Due to the fact that in the present study the PKM was measured with the transcultural adaptation into Portuguese (European) 21 , and subsequent validation 22 of the only generic and validated questionnaire that has been found, what will preferably be compared is the prevalence results in both studies (original questionnaire measured in the provinces in Spain and adaptation and re-validation applied in Portugal).
The prevalence of lack of knowledge (category "does not know") is identical in Spain and Portugal, with a value of 65.9% in Portugal, compared to 66% in Spain. In Spain, the category "insufficient knowledge" was not represented, while it was in Portugal, with 16.6%. Because of this, when reclassifying this variable, the percentage of lack of knowledge in Portugal increases.
It is very important to highlight that in both studies, the safety dimension is the least known (4.4%) in Spain and (1.9 %) in Portugal. This implies that patients ignore what it is the medication could cause and how to prevent safety problems. This lack of knowledge could give place to a greater risk of non-compliance, and even to untreated health problems, with the consequent health expenses associated to this. Few studies have differentiated the knowledge regarding concrete aspects of the medication, despite this; they coincide with the results of this study [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [13] [14] [15] [16] 24 . Based on the results of the correct information for each item, we can deduce that patients know some of the minimum criteria of PKM, but not all. Because of this, despite the fact the percentage of knowledge of items 1 to 5 ranges from 60.5 % to 88.8% do not know everything they need to know to adequately use the medication (have a partial score of 2 points in all of these). The dimension with the greatest knowledge is "Therapeutic goal" 70.9 %, a reason why many of the Portuguese know "what the medication is for" and "what they should expect" from it. Nevertheless, the knowledge of the "Process of use" is much lower, at 36.7 % in Portugal. This leads us to think that the majority of patients know about different points in the medication, but do not know everything that is necessary to use it correctly. This is extremely relevant, as there was a high percentage of patients who consume medication and have no information whatsoever to warrant a rational use of the latter. With the use of the PKM-PT-PT questionnaire in pharmaceutical practice, it will be possible to identify these patients, and apply strategies to minimize the problem.
The fact that only 5.8% of the Portuguese patients have no knowledge about the adequate conservation of their medication reveals that there could exists the risk that patients are consuming poorly preserved medication, with the potential problem of hazards in the public health system entailed by this. Not all of the studies found measure the patients' knowledge regarding all of the items of the PKM. In Table 3 , there is a comparison, by indicator, of the results of this study and the data available in the literature consulted.
The percentages of knowledge obtained in this study are similar to that of others, albeit in the majority of aspects, our results fall within the higher ranges. This could be explained because of the differences in the characteristics of the population studied, and/or the PKM measurement methods. Practically all of the studies measure knowledge regarding the name of the medication, concluding that over 60% of patients have knowledge of that 5, 12, 14, 16, 24, 26 . The result of the patient's knowledge on the administration regimen for the medication obtained in this study is located in the percentage interval given by other authors, between 70% and 90% 5, 10, 16, 24, 26 . It seems logical that the regimen be one of the aspects of the medication that most awakens patients´ interest, and as such, be the most known, given that it implies a direct action; taking the medication at a given time.
Knowledge of the indication, posology and the duration of treatment have also been studied by other authors, with the conclusion that there is a range of correct information for these indicators of about 60% to 80% 5, 10, 16, 24, 26 , excluding some results that are higher in indication 26 or lower in indication 24 , in posology 6, 12 , in treatment duration 14, 27 . The results of this study for posology and treatment duration fall within the interval. Despite this, the percentage of knowledge of indication is the highest, close to 90%. This difference may be due to the lower mean age in our study population, a group that grants a great deal of importance to knowing why they have to take the medication.
Items with the lowest degree of knowledge observed in the study population were those referring to contraindications, adverse effects, interactions and precautions, data that is supported by several published results 5, 6, 16, 26, 27 . Definitely, the dimension "Process of use" is known by only 36.7 % in the Portuguese population, which points to the fact that there is a percentage of patients who lack the necessary information to ensure they are using the medication correctly. This means that over 60% of the population is at risk of suffering a NRM due to lack of the necessary information to adequately use medication. On the other hand, the extremely high percentage of lack of knowledge of the "safety" dimension (98.1%) points to the need of setting forth strategies to inform patients, as part of the lines of activity in health policies aimed at increasing the safe use of medication among the Portuguese population.
Based on all of the results obtained, it is worthwhile pointing out that patients know more the name of the medication, than the medication per se, and that what is definitely lacking are those aspects that relate to safety and the necessary information to carry out the correct use of the medication. 
Conclusions
The results obtained show a very high lack of knowledge among patients regarding the medication they use, despite the numerous sanitary strategies adopted. The use of this questionnaire to measure PKM-PT-PT, valid and reliable, could be incorporated by pharmacies in their daily practice, and as part of the services they offer, to help patients understand the correct process of use of their own medication, thus, thus ensuring positive clinical results will be attained.
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